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CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS, FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1928 

Thirty ,members of the graduating 
class heard Dr. D. W. Arnett deliver 
time baccatiturette sermon at the high 
school ,anditorium Sunday night. The 
house was filled to seating capacity. 
The  Message  was an inspiration, not 
only  to the grad/nit:es,  but  to  all pres-
ent. -It  was  ably prepared aml well 
delivered. Members of the class are as 
follow,: 	 Y( 

 Iva Poe  Orrell,  Lois McCord, Vida I "I 
Little.  Dixie Davis,  Res. Pierce, Leta 1 re  
Neck. E. tetTheth Tyson, Lois DeBusk, 
Dor., Chandler, Margaret Wagner, I t -X. 

Lillie  Mite Merryamn, Maxine 

Jeanette Eager, ,  Beulah Mae Atwood, 
Jackie •  Lane, Lena  Rutledge, Theola 
Poyne,  Earl  ,  Forbes, Afton Adams, 	W 
Robbie  Stephens,  BrOWnellatlEa, DOW,- 
lax  Thomas, Zera  Harris, Bill Gross, 
C. I,. Browning, Hazel Ogilvy, Neal 
.addax, Herman Smith, Mildred 
Walker, and Aletha Mitchell. 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

of youngster,' Rev. Collins made an 
interreaing  ,Aldres, Supt. Haggard   
present,1 the  diplomas. The elhss 
roll is as follows: 

Milton Autry, Meek Biugham, 
Itime, Frank Prose, jsmes Cross.  

Carl  Chints,  11011,11 Chandler. Leonard 

LIONS HEAT LEGION IN n vid  on.  Tommy Holden, Edward 
Henkel, Harlan La, Howard Price,. 
W. J. Siees, ClYde Walker. Volley Joe 
1limes.  Marvin Yarbrough, 1-10,1 	HARD FOUGHT 1-C 	 GAME 
I '11 	,onise Cunningham,  Olive 
HorJow, Maurine Harris. 	Ernestine 
11,1 op opal Mae .1 ones, Ma ri ha Jack-
son, Wi'do Me Lain, Pearl Mc Dowell, 
Kathryn°  Rose  Eulene  Tate, 

Ruky Moe Travis, Loreto Vestal, 
:Nakano Westerman, Burdett, Wil-
liams. Opal Young, Bobby Dawn 
Yeager,  Frances  Cole. 

1,1-ath  ere; Rose  Pinney, voted. (wion. 
„•Le.ninni 	Saletator'on, 

Tonight (Thursday) the senior class 
will  receive  their diplomas. 

VOL. XIX 

The senior ch., fittingly attired in 
gowns and caps. rendered an interest- 
ing and impressive program Monday 
night, nicking the 'approval of n1,1 

r  . p Kren,  "  -All who participated did 

--themselves credit and honor. It will 
long be remembered as an outstanding 
event in the school life of Cross Plains., 
The program as itmlered is given be-, 
low: 

March 	Miss Gyrlee Lewis... ' 

Introduction of Class____T.R. Haggard 
President's Address-.Browne Baum 
Class History 	Elizabeth Tyson 

Class Prophesy- 	Beta Neel) 

Class Will 	C. L. Browning 

Class Flower 	Ressa. Pierce 

Class Grumbler   •  	 Lois DtBusk 

.Class Poet: 	Herman Smith 

Salutation 	 Maxine Gwin 

Salutation 	 Dixie Davis 

VaTerlictorY 	 Mildred Walker 

Is business quiet in Cross Plains? 
Well, it' you think so, just get\ 'n your 

:Ind nd drive around over the state a 
few days, and you will be convinced 
tbat. Cross Plains is a lively town, 
compared  with most of them, and.busi- 
'less promises to get much better this  

p
A 

1 
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H. L. Meldey, of Cisco, who OW115 

s:weral  modern hotels  •  in West Texas, 
was here Tuesday, and met with  local 

citizens  to discuss  plans  for  building 
a modern fire-proof hotel in Cross 
Plains, wit./ would cost near $100,000, 
A  committee composed of-H. E.  Wake-

field,  J. A. Barr, Tom Bryent,  Tom 

Anderson :Ind A. C. Dodson, was ap-
,intrd le see what could be (10150-1.C-

latiVe to rais.ing a  botras  and  seeming 

o building site,  and  this committe is 
now at work. In a few days it is 
hoped that II sufficient bonus will be 
subscribed to assure the hotel. This 
committee will likely  call and  see  you, 
but in  rase  they miss you,  of  in touch 
with them, if you are interested in 
the proposed hotel,. Don't Say "let 
Goon, do it" but help out this of 
	 ti 	  

Chas. Hemphill and Ike Kendrick 
made a business trip to Waco this 
week.' 

Dr. and Mrs. Hackney of Dallas, 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Duringer.  

"BILLION DOLLAR RAIN" 
FALLS HERE SATURDAY 
The Review 1(1(0 been speaking of 

the recent rains - as "Million Dollar 
Rains", and now  we are  confronted 
with another problem. Saturday night 
It three inch rain felt here ;  and a good 
0III1Seriber says for us to call it t "Bil-
lion Donor Rain",  so we  are  following 
his  advice, and  if  the rain  was not that 
valuable it is. not our fault. But. to 
say the least, it was a ground-soaker 
and  a  galley -washer.  With  such  a 
sider,lid season, crop prospects  are 
very  promising. and'everybody's 

0 

ANNOUNCED 
The district convention Of  the Ameri-

can Legion will convene at  ,reeken-
ridge,  Saturday and Sunday, zInd the 
Tommie Aiken Post of Cross Plains 
hopes to win  the  attendance "cup this 
time. Elvery member of the !oral post 
who ran do  so  are  urged  to attend. 
17he mneting will be worth v1,116. 
Jude, Paul  V.  Harrell. eommander 
the local  organization, says  a  big  pro-
g2•tun has been  :t  ranged  and a good 
time  is in  store  for all. 

T3 W3 C3 COUPLE TO fio 
TO NEW 'YORK FOR YEAR 

(Fort Worth. Star Telegram) 

II. B. Hardt, who has been profes-
sor of physical  sciences at  Texas Wo 
man's  College  for  the  last four  years, 
will enter Co:umbia University in the 
Fall to begin work toward his degree 
of Doctor of Philosophy. 

Mr. and Mrs.  Hardt  will leave at  the 
close of  the school term for a  visit  in. 
San -Vittorio and then go by boot -from 

• New orleans to NOW-  York the last of 
June. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Hardt have  been 
active participant:, in the social life 
of the college and community during 
their  residence here. Mr. Hardt hak 
been  sponsor  for three years of the 
Class which will be graduated in June. 
He also was superintendent of the 
senior department of the Polytechnic 
Methodist church. 

Mrs. Hardt is sponsor of the Panther 
City Club, su organi,lation of Fort 
Worth. student. 

Mr. Hardt received his Btchelor and 
- Master of Arts degrees from South-
western University, Georgetown. He 
studied two summers in the gradu-
ate sabot of the --University of Colo-
rado, Boulder Colo., and for one year 
was principal of Bastrop High School 

sohoa s... 
In New York Mr. and Mrs. Hardt 

will reside  4,  Madison Square Church 
Iloustl"  Where Mr. Hardt will be direc-
tor  of boys work. 

Mrs. .Hardt is the daughter of Dr.! 
and Mrs. Jno. Tyson of Cross Plains, ! 

SHERMAN GEHRETT DEAD 

Sherman Gehrett, drilling contrac-
tor of Cisco, who formerly lived here.  I 
died in Abilene hospital Wednesday 
eight, and  will  be buried at Santa 
Amin Friday afternoon. The Masons 
of Cross Plains will be in charge of the 
service. His many friends here join 
his loved  ones  in  their sorrow. 

	x 	• 

CLEANING CEMETERY 

Uncle Marion Moore is directing the 
work of cleaning the cemetery grounds, 
which have been neglected for some 
time, and he states that  he  is going to 
hove to have more money to finish  the 

work, so, all those who tire interested 
in time cemetery should see him at once 
and contribute on  the  fund that  is  be-
ing subscribed  for  that  purpose.  it 
is a shame to neglect the resting place 
of those dear to us, and we should 
:irons, from  our  seeming  lethargy and 
see  that sufficient  /nosey is raised to 

properly clean and beautify the 
grounilsand hoop them that Way. 

See Unele Marion  at  once and  help 
with  this  fund if  you hove the interest, 

and  ofeituse you have. lint don't.fot 

get. it. 

THIRTY IN BANAT- 
INfi MSS THIS YEAR 

WedueSday night, Rev. S. P. Collins 
delivered the graduating address to the 
elementary class, composed of 34 mem-
bers.  7.11ey were attired in class dress 
and were a promising looking crowd 

GOOD SHOWING 
BRYANT'S 10111 KAT 

,  The  discovery  of an oil  sand  carry-
ing  liive  oil Which was found in the 
Tom Bryant wild-cat on T. N. Pink-
ston lease four miles northeast, 
1452 feet, turned the attention of local 
operators to this deep test. The oil 
sand found was about six feet deep, 
hut was lost when continued drilling 
encountered heavy water Sand. 

In the Eubank pool 'south of Cross 
Cut, Cranfill-Beynolds, completed their 
Kellar No. 2 for small well, which 
failed to flaw following- It shot and 
will be put on pump. Cranfill Rey-
nolds No. 3 Eubank is nearing sand, 
and their No. 1 A, offsetting Brad-
street-Mahlstedt -el well, is 
:05.0 nearing sand. Their NO 2 A Eu-
bank is drilling. offsetting time big well, 
and Sinclair Oil Co. Is drilling oti 
offset on the Eubank 

LETTER FROM BLANTON 

candidate from the west, a half of 
Texas. I have represented in con-
gress  two  different  districts  embrac-
ing  (10  counties running  from  Mineral, 
Wells to El.Paso. I know our proh-I 
leas. If ;West Texas will stand be-
hind  me,  and let me use my time cam-I 
Paigning  East  Texas, I will get enough! 
'votes to elect 1/10. I will highly ap-! 
preciate it if my friends will organie,e1 
their  precintts for  me, and also 
they will write  all  of  their friends 
scattered  over Texas  in  my behalf. 

Gratefully your, 
THOMAS L. BLANTON 

	x 	 

TO VISIT HOLY LAND 

Cecil A. Pail, pans to leave the 

first of next week on  an  extended visit 

1/1 the  Holy La; I. where some of  hi, 

pc,ple live. 

No 10 

SEVEN MORE TEACHERS 
ARE ELECTED HERE 

There will probably-  be eight or ten 
places to fill yet. S. R. Jackson. sec-
retary of the school board, states that 
many applications are on file, and 

CLASS PROGRAM .510 HOTEL MAN HERE TO OIS 
FEATURE OF THE WEEK i  CUSS 1311101% PLANS 

• - 

	

NERICti", 	L'ON- 
• r 	• AT giltiKENHIRiE 

John Bryant spent the week end 
in Moody,. and then superintendent of De Leon 

• 

To Citizens of Callahan Coun ■„, 
The western half of Texas lies  never 

had  a  repreS,,Itative in the P.  S. Sen-
I  ate.  Why? In practically all States 
there is  an unwritten law  that  two 

I  Senators  must  come from different Xa  
halves  of the  state.  I am the only ; 

Last Thursday the Lions and the The Review recently announced that 
American  Legion engaged  in a  spec-  the  school  board had elected Supt. T. 
tacUlar ball game here, following  a  R. Haggard for two  more  years.  Since 
challenge issued to the Lions,  by the then seven additional members have 
American Legion. The final score "vas 'been added to the faculty, six of whom 
14 to 11—and the Lions roared their are members of present faculty. They 
victory.  BM  they didn't  have an  easy  are 	E.  D. Priest, principal; H. E. 
one:  the  Legion boys  crowded  them  Hattie's; ei, tie King, 	T. If Hag_ 

front the word go. Several pitchers gird, and the Misses Violet Durrett, 
wel,  used on both side, but it was a Anna Moe McConathy and Gladys 
slug,gling contest with several hoille Ht.„.,n .  -miss Erwin  is the on, new  
runs recorded. Babe Ruth has noth-  t eacher ceacoer  employed SO far.  Her  home is 
ing on these boys. A lorge enthusiastic i n  i,„„wnwooti.  
crowd saw time game, and enjoyed it, 
too. The American Legion boys are 
not fully  convinced  that the Lions 
have the  best  team, but the Lions have 
no doubt,; about it—and they refer others continue to come in. 
you to the score. 

The Buffaloes and'Lions are play- 	some folks think editing a new,.  

ing today. Look out Lions you'll get paper is a snap. Well, all that glitters 
hooked. 

is not gold. Publishing a paper now 
and then, as the spirit moved us, would 
be nice, but when you  make  a regular 
job of it—that's different. It's easy 
to think and talk, but when, you put it 
in coil type it's another sttry. Yet, 
it's an interesting work-  after all  

Dr. Roy E. Longbotham is build-
ing a modern home in the Highland 
Park addition on north Main, just 
north of the A. R. Clark home. Two 
years ago that part of town was in 
field and Pasture, and now it has many 
modern and beautiful homes, and is 	 - 

growing rapidly.  - 	 TRADE  •  AT HOME. 
116,1■MI 	 
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CHAPTER VII—Continued 
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Rousing the footman. Thor,s exam 
lined the unoccupied rooms carefully' 
and found nothing to alarm him. Al 
any,ntoment he expelled to come up, 
the vigilant Yeatman. whose absence 
was probably of a nature to he ae• 
counted for. Soon the blisiness of the 
household beg..  • 

- It was Payson Grant who had the 
most vivid shock. He awoke at nine 
the better for a deep sleep. These 
late hours, he thought, play. the 
deuce with him. Hereafter he would 
retire reasonably early. 

He was making new resolutions 
with all the reckless, abandon of ern 
insincere man, when he perceived -  a 
folded piece of paper just inside his 
door. Idly he stooped dawn and 
picked it up: He knew In a MODIPIII 

that angular and unmistakable writ. 
lug., Few knew so well as he the 
signature whose 'forgeries had .helpeol 
to semi Sutton to Sing Sing. Grant 
sank into a low chair and read the 
niesiaget 

"Do not think, because  I  have so 
far kept out of sight, that I urn out 

of reach.  I  am nearer than you Bong' 
toe. There are bad days coming for 
you. F. W S." 

Payson Grant was oppressed with a 
sense of physical fear that overflew 
•ered any emotion he had before ex,. 
rienced. 	Eta had guarded himself 
with the utmost care and yet Sutton 
must have been within a few feet of 
him as he slept. But for the bolts 
of fine steel seeming the door he 
would' have been killed.. Even now 
the convict might he outside. The 
cunning- criminal would devise just 
such a plan, hoping to get his man 
as he rushed out to summon help. 

The other door in the room led to 
dressing-room beyond which was Nati 
can suite. Perhaps. even now, Sutton 

r&T,fly... for yen - .. 
geance. 

He took up the telephone and spoke 
with Thorpe. 

"Send Mr. Yeatnian here tonne.' 
ately," he communded. He had been 
a fool not to tell the detective abuts 
Frank Sutton. What was the guard 
ing of the jewels of his guests coin 
pared with his own safety? Yeat• 
anan's very presence would bring com-
fort. 

"Mr. Yeatnum Is not in the house 
sir," Thorpe answered h.. "His bed 
has not been occupied. The grounds 
are being sear.. now." 

"Why?" Grant asked. It seemed 
odd that before ne had told Thorpe 
Ore wanted Yeatman a search had been 
begun. 

"The two dogs were poisoned trust 
!night," Thorpe answered, "and  I  sus-
pected burglars." 

"Have you looked through the house 
thoroughly?" Grant was distracted at 
t he news. 

"I went Into every roots where 
guests were not sleeping. Nothing 
seemed disturbed. I don't think they 
got in." 

"Yes, they did, you d—d fool," 
shouted his frighten. employer. He 
hung up the instrument with hands 
that trembled. Mint folly for this 
smug butler to assume there had been 
DO prowlers Inside the house. The 
death of the dogs showed calculated 
malice. While Yea.. absented Mtn 
self, a Potential murderer had stalk. 
the quiet corridors. It did not occur 
to Grant that the detective had been 
attacked. He.was used to-regarding 
the police and their allies as resolute 
men from whom criminals fled. 

tie wanted to talk to Nadel, but 
between them was the dressing.romn 
whose door he dared not open. He 
called up Thorpe again. "Come to any 
room at once," he commanded. 

"Look here," he beg., taking no 
notice of the butter's aloof manner 
"you -  were wrong about thinking no 
body got in last night. They dirt. I've 
proof of It  I  want every place 
searched thoroughly" Grant pointed 
to the door of the dressing-room. 
"Just take a look in there and  see  it 
the window was forced." Fits fingers 
closed around .the butt of his revolver 
In the dressing-gown pocket as the 
man firing open the door. 

"Everything seems all right, sir." 
Thorpe reported. 

"Yon are sure the dogs were poi. 
-  soned?" 

"Yes, sir," Thorpe answered, "and 
i'd like to get my hands on the men 
who did it.", 

"Well, keep a sharp lookout and 
you may get the chance. Keep every- 
thing as  quiet as you can till Yeatman 
comes, and then send him to me." 

Thorpe took his stately leave of the 
frightened man and met the house• 
keeper to the passage outside the 
mom. 

"It's a funnY thing," she remarked. 
"hut Mademoiselle Dupin has gone 
and her bed hasn't - been slept in. Ail 
her things are gone, and I found this 
note on a table iz the hall ; it's her 
writing." 

Nader, was surprised at her hus-
band's visit. She was uneasy when 
she heard of Yentnian's absence. and 
startled when she tearned of the death 
of •the degs. Had she taken the de• 
lective too much on trust, she wrm. 
dered. 

"I don't think you need he alarmed 
about that. He'll come hack." 

"That's the least of my trenhles," 
he said gloomily. "Just rend that." 

"It certainly Ie., like Frank's writ. 
big." she excluimee. 

"It is his writing,' tie  ,  declared 
"('mild t be mistaken? Ile 'Dialled It 

under the tinny while I was lying there 
hly thttli NH, yen see 

tirov Mese we've 1,1,11 10 murder? Ile 
DIMS' WIVE,  slnnd there in th, dead tit 
the night trying ro pick the lock. 
9.1aathin't 11,1Vc Shwa a  eturre•e. You 
kritio how siring the bruit. is ,' 

"Well. we'rt not murde rers," she said 

"And he's not caught 	Something's 
got to be done. Wino tare  ion' pre 
vaulters worth it he Ills ,24-1 in 1111,1 

I  hronten tine 141 my own 

She broke off to answer the tele 
phone. When she put it down tie 
eould see she had received - disturbing 
news. 

"What Is It?" he demanded eagerly 
"1' don't understand It at she 

said, frowning, "Mademoiselle Dupin 
has gone. Miss Brewen is senflitig tit ■ 

a note she thinks Mademoiselle wrote 
'end left on n halt table." 

"My God!" her husband cries 
mystery. First Yeatman. rind 

now the I, rench woman. Gild sine had 

Between Them Was the Dressing 
room Whose' , Ctoor He Dared. Not 
Open. 

to go off like that. By heck. Nat. per 
haps she cleared out with Yea.rusr 
lie wasn't A Dlerica 11 horn." 

He saw his wire" turn pale.  .  The 
thought herritied her. For it these 
two had 'gone it meant that they had 
succeeded in rehhins some eh Natica's 
guests. So humiliated  •  did she feet 
that Payson Grant tom, himself bun 
died from the room. 
• At hrenkfast the talk was of poll. 

tics: None tend heard of the dead 
dogs, or were sufficiently interested 
in the accountant to mention him. 

Anthony '''rent was doWn He want 
ed to know if Yeattnall had been 
found, what effect Sutton's threat 
had h a d upon Grant. and if Modern. 
selle Dupin's departure had caused 
certiment. But he got no satisfaction 
at breakfast. There was  a  furtive. 
crafty look Onut his host. who hind 
evidently steeled himself to betray 
a  Jovial heartiness which tasked his 
energies to enact. 

Most of the ladies remainechtn their 
'rooms. Few of them were slim, and 
the no-breakfast fad appalled to them 
as the logieal thing. They were all 
charmed at receiving visits from 
pretty Natica Grant_ 

Natica went from the room of the 
fast one of these estimable women. 
breathing sighs of, relief. She had 
inspected the jewetcases of them all. 
and got a piece was missing The 
elopement theory was worth consider-
ing after ail; Mr. Yeatman might still 
he guiltless of theft, no nmiter how 
cureless in matters of the nears- 

It 
 

Was at high noon a gardener tits- 
covered Metre Redlich. The Grants 
were favored with luck. The guests 
had gone to the Allenhurst Casino to 
hear the band, 

When the detective had recovered 
from his cramp, and his bruises and 
scr'',ehes had been dressed. tie gave 
a graPhic description...42 his empi nye r 

 Suspecting that strangers were in the 
grounds. he had crept quietly along 
the silent paths, only to run into sev-
eral  evil  Poen. His tight had been 
heroic. in the end he had been beaten 
by numbers and torown over the  

wail TM re was one tall man, a giant, 
mot been particularly active. 

To Gratil's ears this could, 
Inuoin ,'illy Sutton. Sutton was a trig 
nitn. He was doubly certain now 
Yeatruan begged to be allowed to 
snatch a few hours of steep before he 
took his task's up agnin, 

a great relief," Natica said 
when he had gone, 

"I don't see it," Grant said crossly. 
"1 don't believe Frank ever got in 

this house nt all." 
"I'd know his writing anywhere." 

her husband said ,s1 inidoirrily.  •  tell 
you. Nat, I can feel hirn here. 
thing Is going to drive me crazy." 

She looked at him impatiently. ,limn 
had always seemed to Natter! the ID 
Perim. sex.. 

"Don't let it miltce you stupid to 
night when the Bixela come to din 
tier." 

"I'm mighty glads  it isn't a costume 
(lane," Ire cattatt,ited ',II sweat 
if it were he'd nnueige to get in stir.- 
how 	L's no genet coiling me (limn 
Pm not built for this serf it life. 	I 
don't mind in tight it I've get to get 
into one. It's the suspense that gets 
me. Thai ..-hateau scheme et Y.nrs 
begins to sound pretty armed to me 
I think  I  ought to get away for a hit 
91 a ellange." 

"Yet, take It tee numb to heart 
Thal tester was will to frighten you 
and you're playing his gam ,' I,' 
so. scared He earl! possibly he ninny 
where near us." 

1"nolto het Influence Payson grew 
mere elmertill. He envied hen the 

She always siDiWell A num• 
eon none tflleSSt•il hal she 

ID. 	(•ire In the world 	Natieniinart 
let Inrwl lie w. out of donee, ID 

sensibly tie began to ire litre to her ht' 
lief. 	The presenve tit other men. 

1,11 an.t the cnckralls Bari 

Minitel.' idle eouraue 	lie tol,00 t h,•rt 

would he rot mentlim et (•ilt. Miring 
the 	Trt‘111 brought  up the gnu, 

10,1. 

"I haven't moleed time dog's tralny." 
he observed. "Usually they leek 
through mite witelews ins we are eat• 
Ing." 

Mr (limber! could not hold hack his 
direful news. 

"Some scoundrel Pol ,orted lItcm in 
the night. Leeks like the work of a 
gang of er4i4ike, to MC... 

"I'm glad it's malting so alarming.' 
Native •said. "A careless earthier iv 
to Maine. He put poisoned benms in 
the moles' runs." 

"Dogs don't eat beans," said old 
Gimbert. 

"It was the Miser)• moles they 
ate." Notice said, explahning. 

Brewstet loudly decried the notion 
of airedales eating dend moles. 

Brewster. conscious 
that he held the table, "this is just 
‘„sing__LJ..nnse been expecting. if my 
worthy trust anel were in the Min:gib-4 
business we should mark down Just 
su ch n heinse as this." 

"Nonsense," Grant exclaimed crossly. 
"We •ertimitily slieuld." Brewster re-

torted. "The loot is right here. Last 
night when t harked round the tattle I 
said, 'This place is a mugnet•that wilt 
attract high-grade creeks.' itiIiIng the 
dogs is the tirst precaution. Very 
likely they were scam! ;may .fore 
they could .get In. Imes dial mean 
they've given us hip? Not by a long 
shot. They imagine that we sttan t 
expect them tonight because they 
failed last night. Ladies and gentle• 
men, tonight's the night." 

"You're crazy," Grant declared 
rudely.  . . 

"I think it's - good reasoning," An-
thony Trent remarked. 

"Well, 1'11 be [!mere,"-said old Girn. 
Inert. "You can count on me. While 
some of these lily-lingered experts 
[,ere were at grammar school. I was 
trailing Geronitno: Many an Apache 
I've killed. As for these society 
burglars. I'd eat 'ent up." 

"What can be more reassuring char 
that?" Grant said. lie was making 
au etrort to seen, at eas -e. "GrniMther. 
you're elected to patrol the mein cat 
riders tonight. You punch the clop, 
at eight and knock off when the hell 
gets up." 

"Sure," said Gimbert. 	"I'll do 11 
rather than let the ladies get nervous." 
Ile turned to Anth ony Trent "What 
about yen. young fellow?" 

"I'll watch outside," said Trent 
- I've a grudge of may own against dung 
eolsotters." 

-Fine." said Grant heartily. Thir 
program suited hint, call your 
bluff on that." 

Things were turning out very well 
hot Anthony Tr., It would create 
no astonishment or suspleion now if 
ne were to be seen prowling about 
the grounds He believed, with 
Brewster, although he loid private  in 
formation which the other did not pos. 
seas. that Pierre Itedlieli would Make 

his raid tonight. 
"This talk is staking the ladies 

nervous," Grant declared. •If burglars 
come we shall he ready fo theta; but 
It's a million to one they won't come. 
For heavei.'s sake, let's talk •about 
something else." 

(TO  BE  CONTINUED.) 

A Cold Day 
Going through Montana recently we 

got Into conversation with a native 
son of that great state. "Gets pretty 
cold up here in the winter, doesn't 
it?" we observed, with considerable 

",Veil," replied the Montanian 
"there's a statue of Old Man Wit. 
bough, the' pioneer cattle king, on a 
!WIC hill over in Golden valley. There 
he _stands with his haunts hanging 
helplessly at his sides, while he gazes 
forever across the plains he loved. 
But, believe me or not, it pit one 
blamed cold up here once last winter 
that the old man had to keep his 
hands in his pants pockets all day 
long."—Harry Daniel, In Thrift Maga, 
zius. 

Death, Disease and Fate 
Death and disease are not the handi-

work of an inscrutable Providence 
or a erupt (titmice, says the Woman's 
Home Companion. They are instead 
enemies to be fought and conquered 
by devotion and intelligence and 
dogged persistence. 

Spare Your Effort 
A great deal of time is striated by 

srging the other fellow to have com-
mon sense. If he hasn't common 
sense, he won't get it,  so  let him alone. 
—Atchison Moine. 

Nothing is so good as it seems be-
forehand.—George Eliot. 

Motion Picture Product 
It  Is  estimated. that there is an 

average of 800 feature motion pic-
tures presented each year in the Unit-
ed States. In addition, there are, of 
course; numerous short subjects, lout 
it  is not possible to keep  an  accurate 
check  on  these. 

In and Out 
"How are you this morning?" 
"All in." 
"Where were you last night?" 
"Out."—Portiand Evening Press. 

Ghosts probably haunt churchyards 
in order to find out from the epitaphs 
how good they were during life. 

Where the Law Halts 
Every good citizen has a good of 

ion of tine law, but the opinion 
some would be better if the law kr 
how to keep had eggs off 
ton, Transcript. 

Impossible Feat 
"Why did you quit your job at 

tailor strop ?"  ''Oh, I •couldn't sta 
sitting all day," 

Nothing is more expensive than 1 
things that'are presented to us. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Removesnandru ff-StopsliairFallin 
Remora. Color and 

Beauty to Gray and Faded  Hui 
niscrseVNIV3afgta.s 

rLORESTON SHAMPOO—Ideal for see i 
connect. with Parker's Hair Balsam. Makes th 
hair sort and May. 50 cents by mail or at drat 
gists. Hiscox chemical works, Patchogue, It 

READ "SECRETS OF SUCCESS" 
Learn  how the other fellow  makes goo. 
send  35c for American  Elusiness Magazin 
oat W. 55th  St.,  New York. 

AGENTS, 31EN,, WomEN. MAKE $12 PAH. 
and more, selling-  wonder.l  new type toll, 
novelties, everybody  buys  on  sight,  repel] 
sales, great  chance. BOUTAY  PRODUCT, 
334 East  28th St.,  New  York. 

Kill All Flies! Thr" 8"E' DISEASE ullaPlaced
,II 	

FLYwhero, DAISY FLY KILLER attracts an. 
es. Neat, clean, ornarno:Lal, convenient an, 

orrilatt:f ar= 
can't spill or tip over 
will not soil or !fajta, 

anything. Goaraateed 
foist upon 

DAISY FLY KILLER 
HAROLD SOMERS BrI.T.I'Cl7r dr.g.)f. 

iligniS lecer. 
• 

LIVER. RIGHT  • 
DiERY MORNING and taCaTTAKE 

Drilutcher's/ 
FREE utN-AT,Vdt.ctflinup  

W. N. U., DALLAS- NO. 20-1928. 
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Here He is Folks. a 
Greatest Pictu 

as aid. 
IN 

46 

A picture that fairly races fro, 
to adventure, leaving you beeath 
delight. Crammed with fun; ton 

compelling dramatic fore 

Nerve! Dash! Flashing! 
eaagagg,ggNiggc_figgggyggaggggaggggagggggngk 

for 	 e- 
and rigged c instruct- 
t  I  i most ur hie afro, 

Keep in mind when buying your new r 
three-quarters of all the Buick cars 
twenty-five years are still serving the 

Buick endures—Buick stays young—
gives its iffiest over a longer period t 
because it is endowed with are extra 
frame—Buick's world-famous Seek 
Sealed Engine—and the most nearly I 
ever developed— 

You'll prefer Buick because it leads 
and you'll prefer it, too, because it is 
cars—and therefore the most paying 

All Buick models have Lovejoy Hy< 
absorbers, front and rear, as stassda 

SEDANS $1195 to $1995 	 ,e- 

SPORT MODELS $11: 
/Ill prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich., ^overn»^' ld 
l b G.M. 4.C. fiance ptan, t&e most deje. 
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man, Williams, Scott, i)uringer, It. } Mr. Edgar Lee and Miss Olive Gar-
! Clark, Wagner, Weiler, John Bryant, reston of Waxahachie are visiting 

A. Johnson of San Angelo. 

BURKETT Na. 
(Veya Baker). 

Edwin Neeb, Martin Neeb, Hemphill, , 
 Chandler, Autry, find the Misses 

Lucile McElhannon, Ann Epps, and 
Mary Parker. The out of town guests! 
were: Mrs. R. T. Bailey, of Comanche, 
Mrs. II. Reiger, of Mexia and Mrs. J. 1 

McNeel, II. Smith, -Wilkinson, Wester- C. Adams, there this week. 

XI 
4 

4 
4 
it 

it] 
•1_,, g- 

SOCIAL EVENT 

MrS. A. G. Crabb and Mrs. S. P. 
Collins were joint hostess to a party 
given Tuesday afternoon, honoring' 
Mrs. F. M. Gavin and Miss Lucile Mc- 
Elhannon. 

The Crabb home, artistically decor-
ated with lovely cut flowers, was the 
scene of the entertainment. 

The honorees were favored with a 

their sister, Miss Katie Gerrestes, this 
week. 

J . 

Mrs. Johnson of San Angelo is visit-
in• Mrs. Scott this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bryant are in San 
1 	 - Antonio this week attending the grade- 

Misses Unida and Thelma Casey 
spent the week end in Santa Anna. 

Mr. 5t4d Mrs. E. E. Morgan and Miss 
Myrtle Hanford spent tthe week end 
at Zephyr. 

Mr. Everett Parks of Wichita. Falls 
visited here last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bell, and baby, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. K.Wesley and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Audis, and Misses 
Henreitta Burkett and Vera Pearl 
Oliver went fishing on the San Saba 
river Saturday- morning. On account 
of the rain little fishing was done but 

.S"Pent an enjoyable time anyway. 
A medicine show has been entertai•-

ing Burkett for the past week. 
Misses Iola Morgan, Norma Eding-

ton, Thelma Wilson, Mr: vnd Airs. 
Melvin 'Wilson, Mrs. Vernon niche, 
Raymond Edington, and Glen, tiding-
ton, 'attended the play at Grosvenor 
Friday night. 

Everyone enjoyed a party given by 
Miss Pauline Shillings Thursday night 

Miss Cleeta Boyle of Coleman has 
been visiting Miss Pauline Shillings. 

Miss Opal Holeman visited Miss 
Maurine Price at Bradshaw last week. 

Mrs. Bill Sayers, who has been' re-
siding at the C. D. Baker home for 
several months watching the rig there, 
Ieft Monday for the Pecos. The Senior 
Petroleum Co. sold the spudder Which 
was on the Baker farm. The company 
which purchased this rig has moved 
it to the Pecos. Mr. Sayers has secur-
ed 55 position with this company. 

Lohn defeated Burkett in a baseball 
game here Monday. The score being 
2 to 1 1. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Morgan, Miss 
Myrtle Hallford, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff 
Morgan of Sipe Springs went fiShing 
last Wednesday night. After return-
ing*, Mr. E. E. Morgan declared oppos-
sums Were good bedmates. 

Born to Air. and Mrs. Nathan Oliver 
a girl, May 11. •  

Perri to Mr. and Mrs. Seth Burkett, 
a girl, May 13th. 

PIONEER NEWS. 

Rev. A. Cf. Standlee and wife and 
Mrs. Kate Brewer attended District 
Conference in De Leon the past week. 

lIa Rawlins entertained jile seventh 
grade with a party Friday evening. 

Brother Cooper delivered the Bac.- 
laurettee sermon at the Baptist church 

nCay.. 
Mrs, Boyd. Auld children are visiting 

her sister in San Angelo, nil:, week. 
'Mrs. R. M. Woods of Blake visited 

her sister, Mrs. J W. Foster, last week. 
Airs. Everett Foster of Rising Star 

visited her mother, Mrs. E. J. Lamb. 
last week.  • 

Mr. and Mrs. John . Carwile visited 
in Ranger last week.. 

Mrs. J. B.Shumaker has returned 
from as visit to Pampa, Texas. 

:Many  I. 0. 0. F. and Rebekahs 
tended the laying of the corner stone 
at Eastland, Saturday.- In the y  drill 
work the Rebekah Lodge Spelled I. 0 
O. F. 

Mrs. John Oliver, Mrs. J. W. Foster 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. D Smith attend-
ed District Conference in DeLeon the 
pastweek 

Mrs. L. Welch visited in Brownwood . 
 Sunday. 

TRADE AT HOME.  

Sivalis 	t r 
Ranger, 	Eastlaid, 	His' 

Cozette Hembree of Abilene visited ation exercises Si' theii. see, Elliott. 
gift. 	 Mrs. Ode Davidson, last week. 

A dainty salad course Was passed to Mrs. Harry L'.aker of Coleman, Was a 
the following: Mmes. F. M. 	 MrS. He•man Reiger of Mexia is guest of Mrs. Marion Harvey, Satur- 
Causey, ROse McNeel, Jim Settle, Craig visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. • day. 
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IDVERTISE 

V  placed an ad in 
that he had corn, 
corn went like hot 
d he still has calls 
no exception, but 

3 it sur. pays to 
nevi w now has 
covered like a 

re something you 
,t the people know 
dd in the Review. 

PARTY  • 

irk e ► itertt ined last 
with six tables of 

0. Pat Murphy and 
MeElhannon. Ann 
.er, teachers in the 

who are leaving 
aspective homes. 

was carried out 
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Es DRESSY DOTS. 	 ±  TEUREJ 
(By Coker) 

" 1 doing•ssv churches are doing  

(1 1; this year. Sunday, May 6th, was a 0, 

^ i f i
r 
  

big day at the First Baptist, Rev. Har- 
vey Dennis of Cross Plains, preached at  
1.1 o'clock. Dinner was served to all '4 
present. At 1 :30 P. 	we began sing- '= 1 

 ing. The Beady  -  class conducted by 
Prof. Bingham, was present, also some 
good singers from Cross Plains and 
other places.• At-  2 :30 we rested while 
the children gave a nice - program, after imAI 
which we sang another hour. Rev. 
Dennis preached again at the evening 
hour. 

Children's Day program for the 1st 

On Sunday, May= 20th, Sunday School 
at all churches at 10 A. M.,. At 11 
at First Methodist, Rev. G. C. Williams 

Front seats reserved for men. At the 
evening hour the young people will 

  Woodrow Wilson when he changed the 
time of day throughout America. But 
the weather man can change a den of 

 hungry wolves into a flock -f mocking 
birds. 	About the only sound heard 

11  around Dressy for some timepast was 
a series of low hungry growls and an 
occasional snarl, test since the rains 
it sounds like a whistling contest. 

Hmigh McDermett is talking of open-
ing a Slip Up and Grab Store at Dressy 
It will neccessarily be Helpy-Selfy 
style, as Hugh has so many good ones 

I 	

The Baptist people are planning a 

I 

to tell, he couldn't ' find time to wait 
on trade. 

We are reasonably sure that Fred 
Stacy.,will announce for city marshal' 
right away, as he has been seen riding 
horse-back quite a bit lately. 

Norrell Long will probably be our 
next Street Commissioner, as he has 
already learned to have someone else 
to do the most of the work. 

Henry Riggs would be a good men 
for mayor, as he is about the only ma 1 
in town that stays at home long enough 

ERERCID Eli 83 ERR EZEZERERELIORZEZERERREOZCZEENCETREEFIZRILINN.1 EEI E1 1 ,14183 CEREEIRI 

to be found, h case he is needed. 
Ed Henderson now has a 1928 Polio 

moddle dog in his kennel. It remains 
to be seen which will be dhampion. he 
or Jack. 

We are informed that Prof. Clarence. Lgj 
Martin of Cross Plains, has been em- re  
ployed as principal of Dressy public 
school for the 1928 and 1929 term. We 

`rte 
MEM • ,E3Es;E:o  Elm FRG "irgivrifC3211PI , 11011g.,t170. r. 11Effecjas rtalitriTi 

feel that we are fortunate to secure 
an instructor of his class. 

Rev. G. C. Williams, pastor of Dressy 
Methodist church, was called to Bur-
kett community on Friday, May 11, to 
direct the funeral service of Mes. 
Anna (Grandma) Gray. Internment 
was in Burkett cemetery. 

REVIVAL TO BEGIN AT 
PIONEER 

Sunday in June. 

will preach from "What Then Shall I 
do with Jesus, Who is Called Christ?" 

give a Mother's Day programs.  • 
"If you would know the Moral of 
m comunity, watch its churches. 
It was a great clay in the life of 

Miss Boss of Walnut Springs is a 	Mr. and Cole and children spent 
guest of Mrs. Dee Anderson, this week. week end in Wolnut Springs:. 

Mrs. J C Young is visiting relatives 	Drew Baum attended busineSs' 
in Abilene, this week. 	

Fort Worth the first of the week. 

The Methodist church at Pioneer will i i 

iwgin a series of meetings Sunday, May 
20th, at their church there. Rev. B.I 
M. Cox, Methodist pastor at Kirvin, 
Teias, will aid the pastor and con- I 
gregation in the revival. We a-re plan- I 
clog to have a good choir and good I 
music. The public is urged to attend 
all the services. 

A. G. Standlee, Pastor. 

FORTY-TWO PARTY 

Mrs. Geo. B. Scott was hostess to the 1 
forty-two club last week. 

Mrs. J. A. Johnson of San Angelo, 
was named as honor guest. 

A dainty collation was passed to the 
following : Mmes. Hunter, Martin Neel), 
Wilkinson, Williams, Bean, Preston, 
and J. A. Johnson. 

Did you let Mother's Day slip by 
and forget to remember her? If so, 
it is not too late yet. Send her a box 
of flowers, candy or soma little re-
membrance to let her know that you 
have not forgotten her. We are not 
talking for the benefit of those who 
have flowers, candy and etc. to sell, 
but we are speaking in the interest of 
the mothers—your best earthly friend, 
and mine. In this -busy life, we are too 
prone to forget her, or rather neglect 
her. We are most all guilty of this 
neglect, but let's deckle now to give 
more thought and attention to her. 

A LETTER 

2006 E. 17 St. 
Long Beach; Cal. 

May 10, 1928. 

Editor of Review 
Dear Sir: 

• 	 13 



ston, Mo.-"I have not taken 
mg but Lydia E. Pinkham's 

Vegetable Com-
pound for 18 
months and I 
cannot praise it 
enough.Iweighed 
about 100 pounds 
and was not able 
to do any kind 
of work. My 
housework was 
done by my 
mother and my 
out-of-doors work 
was not done. I 

a taken four bottles of the Vege- 
Compound and now I any well 

strong and feel fine. I got my 
r-in-law to take it after her last 
came and she is stronger now. 

nnot praise it enough."-Mas. 
CIE V. EASTIN, R. 1, Kingston; 
3uri. 

;IL YOUR FRIENDS 
What You Know 
about BELL-ANS 
for Indigestion 

6 BELL-ANS 
Hot water 
Sure Relief 

&AEU: 
FOR INDIGESTION 
254 AND 75 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE 

Oaciatis 
Evening, 

/die 
 	GRAHAM/124S1.2 

4 	, 2.0 
 v4.0. 

Aspirin  is 
the trade  mark  of 
Bayer Manufacture 
at MonoacetIcacldester or Satierneeeld 

Worms expelled promptly from the human 

;Or' 
with 

 Xrfgle'=.edoes the trick, li e. 
 Veewifuge 'Dead 

All Druggists. 

Dr Peery  's 

Vermifu 

Try HANFORD'S 

Balsam of Myrrh 
I All  dealers author ized 

  l01e`,7.::aitu.114:"  c'""  f" 

For  Barbed  Wire  Cuts 1 

SUFFERERS 
Get this handy tube 

s000thil relief and 

trading 	 reftill.  
rho 

Ts`c77riVtieg;,,t,t2f with pile 

PA ZO  OINTMENT 

Improved Uniform International 

undaySchool 
55011  

f,  up, 	 \N 	Nic I,  D..  Dean 
moody Doyle  lasloote oreni,oco, 

le. 192it Was., 	 r 

Lesson for May 23 

JESUS TEACHING  IN  THE TEMPLE 

LESSON •EXT-Marlt 
atiLD•N  TENT-Ee tou,,ht than as 

one  ha 	authority. 
aittatal,"roeue- Jesus Answers 

Some  Hard  Questions 
JUNIOR  TOPIC -  Jesus Teaches 

Greet Duties. 
INTERMEDIATE  AND SENIOR  TDp. 

IC - .Testis Answers  his  CrItlos. 
YOUND Pie.,OPLE AND  A  imur  To, 

IC-Love,  the Law of  the..Kingdoto 

I. The Parable of the Husbandman 
(ve. 1-121.. 

Having put the scribes. spiel priests 
and elders to vonfusien by a skilful 
counter question when they demanded 
to know WS authority, 	by met'us 
of a sot, lays before Item His claim 
of divine authority. and  charges  diem 
with betrayal of Cruet and with plot-
ting, to murder  the  very  Son  of God. 
His  teaching cut  them  to  time quick, 
and  they sought to lay hands upon 
flint, but desisted for fear of the peo- 
ple. 

1. The vineyard (v. 1).  represented 
Israel  (See Ps. 80 and Ise.  5). 

2. ,  The hu•bandmen (v. i) repre-
sented the rulers who were charged 
with responsibility for the spiritual in- 
terests of the people.  

3. Messengers (vv.  2-5)  represented 
the prophets whom God sent to IS11101, 

even including .1.1mum the linptist. 
4. The Sen (vv. (i-8) represented 

Jesus Himself. 
5. The. judgment of the -Lord of 

the  vineyard  (v. et. 'rids represent., 
the time when the Jews shall he 
brought to account for their treat 
molt ot the servants of (lad and of 
Jesus Himself. 

II. The Tribute Money (vv..13-171. 
They already would "have gladly 

taken Him by vimmienee and  killed  Mtn, 
but they - feared the people. in order 
to destroy Him they seek to discredit' 
Him among the 'ample  (v.  13). 

1. 'Their question (v. 14). 
"Is  it Mad'ul in give tribute to 

l'aesar, or net," The Pharisees con-
tended tine sin, God was the real 
King  or Israel, it was not obligatory, 
yea,  It was  even  sinful to  give  tribute 
(rases)  to  a heathen  icing  'lite  Be-
rmudians were SI,11111, PI'S of Herod; 
with flattery on their lips, they put 
this  subtle  question. For Him to an-
swer  "Ye," would have discredited 
Ilirn with the people,  and  to have  sold 
"No"• would have  made Iiiin liable to 
arrest as an  enemy of the  government. 

2. Jesus' reply (vv. 13-17). 
tie asks tine  mm  coin be: brought and 

inquires whuse image and superscrip-
tion it hears. declaring that those who 
accept the coin of Caesar should pay 
taxes to Caesar. In this,  reply the 
Lord escapes their trap mud enunciate,: 
a principle which applies to all time 
and  conditions as to time Christian's 
responsibility In civil government. 

III. The Resurrection of the Dead 
(vv. 18-27). 

The Pharisees and Herodians being 
silenced, the  Stititluttees  came with a 
question which involved not only ims 
mortality .  bum 'lime resurrection of the 
body. They denied the reality of the 
resurrection. multi belleyed not in angel  • 
nor spirit (Aids 23:8). 

1. The case proposed (yv. 19-23). 
'['he law of Moses made it not only 

legal but mormilly binding in the case 
of  a  Man dying, Without Children for 
his brother to take his •wile (Dent. 
22:5). They propose the case of a 
woman  _married successively  to  seven 
brothers. They  881t whose wife she 
will be in the resurrection. 

2, Jesus' reply (vv. 24-26). 
By  a quotation frolic the alosalc law 

(Ex. 3:6) He  proves  the resurrection 
Of the dead. and their continued ex-
istence  after  death as glorified beings. 
Lle shows that marriage Is for this 
present life. He points out that 
their great error was due to two 
things. 

(11 Ignoriince  .  of  the  Scriptures 
(v. 24). In the very Scriptures which 
they professed to believe was positive 
proof of the resurrection (Ex. 3:8). 

(2)  Ignorance of the power of God 
(e. 24). Gori  is able to provide_ a life 
where  there  is no death, no hirths or 
marriages. 

IV. The Great Commandment of 
the Law (vv. 28-34). 

Christ's answer shows marvelous 
insight. He stnrs  up  man's  whole 
duty in one  word-love.  The first and 
great commandment is supreme and 
undivided love of God. The second•is 
like  unto it in that love is  its  center, 
but love for  our  neighbor  in the  meas-
ure  that  we  lore ourselves. Having 
put His questioners to silence, Jesus 
new puts to them a question which 
involves the central doctrine of the 
'Christian faith-the,  person  of Christ 
(vv. 3540).  Is lie human or divine 
or both? 

Some Good Advice 
There is nothing more that  I  can 

bay.  Christ  is  before  you to take free-
ly; accept  Him;  trust Him h abelleVe 
whiff Ile  says;  assume that you are 
His and believe as if you were.-Aleme 
tnder Whyte. 

Without Love 
Without first love we may retain 

teaseleas activity, immaculate purity, 
severest orthodoxy, but there will he 
no  light  shining  in  a .dark  place.-G. 
Campbell Morga, 

PRAISE 
ri  ENRON  

E. Pinkbarea's Vegetable 
oared Helped Her So Much 

Grovea 
Tasteaso 

II Tentla 
.estroys Malarial Germs 
I the Blood. 	sac 

tkly Relieves 
iii eumaro  Pals 
$2-  Days' Free Trial 

get relief when pain tortured 
and muscles keep you in con 

misery rub on Joint-Ease. 
s  quickly absorbed and you can 
1 in often end expect results 
speedily. Get it at any drug. 

la America. 
Joint-Ease for sciatica, lam-

sore, lame  muscles,  lame  back, 
colds, sore nostril's  and burn-

tehing  feet,  Only 110 cents. It 
rates. 

:Zgeartr7tre  tube to Pope for II Pope 
and   

,  Desk 3, Hallowell, Maine. 

lint-Ease 

iTDIGESTION 
RELIEVED 
. . WHIT' 

Carter's Little Liver Pills 
Pools Vegetzbie Laxative 

assist nature in ha digestive 
dudes. Many times  one  of 

e  little pills  taken after meals or at bedtime 
do wonders,  especially when .you have 
oaten  or are troubled with constipation. 
'ember  they  area  doctor's prescription 
can  he  taken by the  entire family. 

Druggists 25c and  75c Red  Packages. 

k TER'S IMPELS 

THERE is nothing that has ever 
taken the place of Bayer Aspirin as 
an antidote for pain. Safe, or physi-
cians wouldn't use it, and endorse  its 
use by others. Sure, or several  mil-
lion users would have turned to some-
thing else. But get real Bayer Aspirin 
(at any drugstore) with Bayer on the 
box, and the word genuine printed in 
red: 

as_ 

AUTO  .VACUUM  MANE 
Upholstery in Cars 

CLEANS Fr V; ....up_Ilstered Furniture 
Dust From Clothes 

CONNECTS TO INTAKE MANIFOLD. Cannot get out of order - will last 
longer than the auto. GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION. 

BLACK HOSE $5.95 	WHITE HOSE $5.25 

AUTO VAC CO., 2013 Republic Bldg., Dallas, Texas 

Your Boy Needs 
Cuticura Soap 

To keep his skin and scalp clean 
and healthy, and Cuticura Ointment 

_to soothe and heal rashes, itchings 
and irritations and toprevent thefor-
mation of blackheads and pimples. 
Soap 25e. Ointment Z and We. Taler Mc, Sold everywhere. 

gazuagt each .free. Address' .0.1 ars Laboratextes, Dept. E4, 

aSstr. Cutteera Shaving Stick 25c. 
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Mystery Cancer Cure 
The fight being waged against can- 

• unearthed the almost inirtteu-
,m•es of the ailment by Brother 
of the Cistercian monastery at 
cle England. It is said he uses 
tea to effect the cure. 

TO our Appetite Poor? 
Sleep Broken? 

tc 
t Arthur, Texas.-"I was all 
own, my appetite was poor, my 

sleep broken, and 
I was at  A loss 
what to do to re-
gain my health 
when someone ad-
vised me to try Dr. 
Pierce's  Golden 
Medical Discovery. 
I  did so, and it was 
really a surprise to 
me how quickly I 
began to feel bet-
ter and pick up. A 
few bottles put me 

od health and since then  I  go 
bottle  of  the 'Discovery'  just 

an as  I  begin to go down In 
It is,  a  wonderful tonic."- 

Wa.gnon, 930.7th St. 
dealers. Large bottles, liquid 
Tablets $1.35 and 65c. 

Y Tale of Village x 
Firemen 

a 	 I' 
• 3. 

By RING LARDNER 

Te the Editor: 
won't give no hint as to the iden-

tity of the lowu where the scene of 
this little article Is laid 'only to say 
that it is a suburb of the largest city 
east of Green River, Wyoming, and 
can be reached by motor from the 
midst of the large city referred to in 
35 minutes. 

Well, like practically every town of 
a population  of  12 and  upwards this 
town has got is fire dept. and like a 
whole lot of them, this fire dept. Is 
what is known as a volunteer fire 
dept. which means that the members 
ain't supposed to get nothing but 
glory. Well, they's  a Man living  in 
this town who is in the theatrical 
lcusiness in one way and another and 
one day the chief of the fire, dept. 
asked Min would he join the fire dept. 
anti tie says yes on acct. of being pub-
tic spirited. So he bought himself a 
rubber coat and a helmet and a pair 
of rubber hoots and staid home sev-
eral nights with the windows open 
no as  he would  sure and hear what is 
known in the towu as the sireen. -

,
Well,' the sireen did not blow and 

did not blot,: and finely our hero, who 
we will call Me, Kleot, recd. a card 
Saying they would be a meeting of 
the dept. at. the -fire house the fol-
lowing night anti would he please try 
and. attend. The dept. meets once 
eve, 2 weeks to disgust prohibition. 
Well, Mr. Kloot attended the meeting 
and pretty near all the, members was 
there anti he knowed the most of 
them. The chief Is a building con-
tractor and the asst. chief is the town's 
most prominent plumber.• Others who 
lie recognized was all well known 
citizens in various walks of life. 
AnMetgst them  was  a dentist, the supt. 
of the gas company.  a  plasterer,  a 
eikinter, a mason, a paper hanger, an 
insurance man and etc. 

Well, they sat around the whole 
evening and disgusted  prohibition and 
the sireen did not  blow, but the meet-
ing could  not Of been adjourned more 
than 5 or 10 minutes when it did 
blow and the firemen rushed hack to 
the fire house and Mend) aboard the 

-3 vehicles with  which  the dept. is 
equipped. 

Mr. Kloot happened to board the 
same vehicle ass the chief sod the both 
of them was right close to the (triter. 
"Whose place is it?" stoutest the chief 
as the vehicle tore recklessly down-
Boulevard. "L, M. Taylor's," the 
driver shouted back. L. 81. Taylor be-

' ing the town's millionaire, worth more 
than $150,000. "Welt, 'what's your 
hurry?" shouted the - chief and the 
driver slowed down  a  little, wile Mr. 
Kloot did not know what to think. 

Well, they got to the fire and it did 
not look like a very big fire for such 
a big house and in fact Mr. Taylor's 
Chine., help had just about put it 
out with the aid of a few seltzer 
bottles, but the fire dept. seemed to 
think time danger was nowheres near 
over and wile some Of them connected 
a couple of section's of hose with the 
nearest hydrants. others entered the 
house through the front and beet( 
doors and up ladders through the 2d. 
story  •  windows .and begin wielding 
their axes vs. walls, closets and etc 
One stream 'of water was turned on 
time entire upstairs kind another on the 
greutal floor and in  a  few minutes the 
fatuity and tlie servaets and the fire 
anew nnmaitig hither and thither was 
inetinctively shouting ship ahoy. 

Mr. Kloot astroyed into the bathroom 
and found the asst. chief cutting holes 
In the different pipes. "Safety fir...," 
said the asst. chief. "Many a home 
has burned to the ground on fleet ef 
hidden flames in time. plumbing." Mr. 
Kloot walked intu e master bedroom 
on the 2d floor and seen 2 firemen 
with amiss excavating the floor. "Safety 
first," said one of them. "If we should 
all half to go downstairs in a hurry. 
they'd he a panic on the stairs so it 
is hest to have a place big enough to 
drop• through." 

Mr. Kloot encountered Mr. Taylor, 
the owner of the house. A couple of 
firemen  was talking to him. "Was 

_you.  covered by insurance? asked one 
of them. "Not fully," says Mr. Tay-
lor. "Well," says the fireman, "this 
should ought to learn you a lesson." 

"This fire,"  said  the other fireman 
to Mr. Taylor, "was caused by defec-
tive  wiring. if you would use gas for 
light a thing like this could not happen." 

Mr. Kloot next met Mrs. Taylor and 
her two kids In company with still 
anether fireman. The lady  and  the 
kids W.  open  mouthed  with horror, 
and  the  fireman seas  looking  into 
their mouths. "Madam," he says, 
"you have got a advanced ease of 
pyorrhea and your kids has got cavi-
ties that makes the grand canyon look 
like a dimple. It is a good thing  I 
happened to drop in." 

In the early hours of the morning 
the firemen decided they was nothing 
more to be done and left what might 
now be laughingly referred to as the 
.house. Mr. Kioot was the last to 
leave and Mr. Taylor accompanied 
Mtn to what had formerly been the 
front door. 

"I feel like  I  had been giving  a old-
feshioned at home," said  Mr.  Taylor 
amid pulled alt  of his pocket a small 
;melt of cards. the business cards of 
the town's volunteer lire dept.. 

Next nmorning Mr. Moot called up 
the chief and submitted his resigika. 
I  ion. 

'What's the [dear?" asked the chief. 
"Nothing special," replied Sic', Kloot, 

-"only that I'm in the theatrics! basi-
n..." 

t(7 by the Bell Syndicate, tee.) 

DA.7.301' RACCOONS 

"Of course it's true•" said Mother 
Raccoon, "that we do  like everything 
nice and cleats. 

"But we pet our feed in water to 
make it nice and  soft-ola  it is so 
delicious  when  it is  soft." 

"We don't emit  anything that  isn't 
clean...  do  we,  neither?" 

"YOU are right, my dears," said 
their mother. 

She sat up 'Agit in a tree without 
any leaves  even  though it was sum-
mer - time. She liked an old tree  like 
this quite the best of MI. 

"It's so deliglitful,"  she Said, "to 
keep house in a deed  tree.  •  . 

"And Duddy Recce., you are such 
a pleasant gen del 112111, and help so 
nicely with the marketing." 

How time race.n sMienett laughed 
and played. And what  a  tee meal 
they had, 

"When the summer is further along 
we'll  have  .  fun,"  said thalmly  Rae-
Coon. 

"Why?" -Cie children ...ed. 
"Ala .then we'll steal corn from the 

turn  fields.  We'll go  a-visiting  where 
we  can  get ;amities and summer veg-
etables  from  farmers. 

"They  don't  Itak us 	•to  come,  it Is 
true, but we  don't ',One.  :1  1),.  such 
little. trifles. as invitations.'" 

They  had as happy fluidly  party, 
eating  and chatting, anti  this was the 

A Happy Family Party. 

M.:a one Daddy had been at for a 
long  time,  as before time children had 

-been too young and Mother Raccoon 
had been afraid he would eat them 
1.1O. 

Daddy Rare.ns have been known 
to-do that, but once the children-are  a 
little bit older the daddy raecorins 
join their happy families, and the 
mother raccoons are quite pleased 
with it this way. 

Airplanes and Boomerangs 
It seems a downright anonmuly to go 

to the primitive inhabitants of 
Australia for points on an airplane, 
yet that is precisely 'whet was done 
at one stage of Ate development of 
aviation.  The.  fundamental principle 
tff the airplane is both aid and simple, 
having been discovered by lime Bush-
inen of time Antipodes and embodied 
by them in time boomerang, which, by 
meeting in its flight the' sir  at a 
slight  angle,' got  a 

The trajectory of the boomerang 
may  he in part horizontel or may even 
rise as a result of this lift. Any sur-
face that is more or less fiat, which 
travels at slight angle  threugh  the 
air, tenths te lift, If the section had 
a slight camber, or convex curve, the 
lift is thereesed. Better results are 
obtained if a body of appreciable 
thickness is used instead of a thin 
Sheet-Investigation will recent little 
difference  between  the wing section 
of a boomerang made by the Bushmen 
or whittled by an American boy after 
I  e has visited the circus kind has wit-
nessed the "stunts ,  of the boomerang 
thrower. 

Why Worry? 
In one of the infant  classes.  of a 

certain large school  the teacher  had 
noticed that  a  great friendship  exist-
ed between Joho .and little Joan, two 
of her pupils. 

John was a bright youngster, but Ile 
wasn't  disposed to work overhard, and 
his teacher had  said that unless he 
worked  harder he would not be  moved 
up at  the  end of the year. 

"You most try harder," site told 
him, "or you won't pass. And if you 
have  to  stay  here  another  term  you'll 
lose  little Joan. How'd you  like 
that?" 

"Oh," replied  John  blandly.  "I 
'sped there'll be other little Joans.".. 

What Baby Was Thinking 
Elizabe,h Ann, aged four, was taken 

to the hospital to see her new brother, 
three days  cold.  lie lay in the hollow 
of his  mother's  arm,  his  blue eyes 
wide  open,  and she stood .gazing  at 
him enraptured, till her  daddy  asked: 
"Well, Betty Ann, what do  you  sup-
pose little brother .4, thinking?" 

Eitaabeth Ann 'answered "I s'pose 
lie's  tinkin' if II's a nice place, and 
If he's  gonna stay." 

Didn't Bring Him Home. 
Little Jimmy was pinying bell and 

his. mother sent his father to Mine 
he n  e on, Immo,  got Into  the game 
himself. Pretty  soon  mother came  out 

"Why tilds't you bring Jimmy 
home?" she nsked. 

"1 tried to,"  said  dad. "lie Was lull 
second base  et tied. huh I fouled  sat.' 

m -Pala Street.  Journal. 

Lasting Negatives 
It is certain that a motion picture 

negative  will  last at least thirty 
years, for  there  is in  existence  now 
the  original  picture of the inaugura• 
Lion  of President Mcl:ittley,  ill  1897, 
and from that negative perfectly 
good  copies can be intule. today. There 
are motion pictures of all our Presi-
dents  since that time, carefully 
stored. There are wonderful  pictures 
of the purl   we played in the  World 
war,  and  of other recent events in 
our history. Scientists, and film ex-
perts hazard  the opinion that a roll 
of  negative  film-,  .kept  In a  proper 
temperature  and tt certain degree of 
humidity, or moisture, might be pre . 
served for 200 or 300 years, or per-
haps  indefinitely. But only  time  will 
answer  the  question: accurately. 

'CLOTHES IDEAS 
FROM ABROAD 

', ''Mae Martin .4'...cg  
Last fall when I 

was in France, I ad-
mired the dress 
which  the  daughter 
of our hostess was 
wearing, and site 
confessed  it  was 
three  years  old, orig-
inally rose - beige, 
now  dyed a  rich, 
deep shade  of red! 
The  French are 
eternally  surprising 
you with thrifty lit-
tle tricks like that 
-tricks which it 
pays  to imitate. 

Most of us have 
dresses which, if al-
lowed to remain 
their original color, 
are  discarded  or  seldom  worn.  Re 
dyed,  they  become  favorites again. 

Just get a package or two Of  true, 
fadeless Diamond Dyes, and try your 
hand  at  tinting or  dyeing.  You'll be 
amazed to  see how  easy  It is  to  use 
Diamond Dyes. They never  disap-
point you. The "know-how"  is  in  the 
dyes.  They  ace real dyes like  those 
used when the cloth was made. They 
never give  things that  redyed look, 
like make-shift, _inferior dyes.  The 
more  than sixty colors  you can get 
from  then,  include  everything  that's 
fashionable. 

My new 64-page illustrated  book, 
"Color Craft," gives hundreds  of 
money-saving  hints  for  renewing 
clothes and draperies. It's  FREE. 
Write for it, NOW, to  Mae Martin: 

 Home Service Dept., Diamond Dyes 
Burlington, Vermont. 

Sorting Mail in the Air 
An airplane specially designed for 

the rapid transport of mails is being 
tested by the British air ministry. It. 
will carry, besides the pilot and an 
engineer, a portal sorter. who will con-
tinue his work white flying at 100 
Miles an hour. 

This latest type of  . mail ah;lane  Is 
fitted with parachutes, and instead of 
time  usual tail skid hes a steerahle tail 
wheel, with powerful  brakes  to help 
pull the machine up quickly on 'light-
ing at • small -  aerodromes. A central 
engine rotm contains two Napier en-
gines, each of 500 horse power. 

STOP THAT ITCHING .  
Use Mae Star Soap, as a cleanser-then 

•apply Blue Star Remedy for Eczema, itch, 
tette, ringworm, poison oak, dandruff, 
children's sores, cracked hands, sore feet 
and most forms el itching skin diseases; 
It kills germs, stops the itching, usually 
restoring the akin to health. Soap, 25e; 
Blue Star Remedy, $1.05. Ask your drug-
gist-Adv. 

Famous Conspiracy 
In British history the Cato street 

tonspira•y was a,coespiracy under the 
lead of Arthur Thistlewood, which 
aimed to assassinate Castlereagh and' 
other ministers. The plot was discov-
ered February 23, 1820, at the ren-
dezvous, Cato street,  near Edgeware 
road, London. It Is also called the 
Thistlewood conspiracy. 

Palestine 
To go to Palestine is a great sit., 

tation to one's faith and belief in the 
great timings which the little land gave 
to the rest of the world after having 
rejected them for Itself.-American 
Magazine. 

Even Welcomed the Wolf 
Resourceful Rufus, when asked why 

he didn't try harder to keep the wolf 
from the door, replied: "You know 
how fond  I  am  of  animals."-Farin 
and Fireside. 

The use of soft  coal  will make laun-
dry work heavier this winter. Red 
Cross Ball Blue will help to remove 
that grimy look. At all grocers.-Adv, 

Needed Information 
"What is your opinion of  the Chinese 

situation?" 
"What  is  the situation?" 

Banish Constipation 
by Vegetable 

Method 
You'll never return to 'hands mineral 
purgatives 

 *r yoft  ,will  try 
 habit-forming

1. 	 aousiaxvaeggisg 
method  of  overcoming  constipation as 
embodied  in  Wright's -  Indian Vegetable 
Pills.  They  produce natural bowel action 
-,just ]Ike eating the proper amount of 
vegetables with your food, Other good 
effects -are the stimulation of the diges-
tive juices and stirring up of  liver.  At 
druggists or 372  Pearl St.,  N. Y. Mt, 

' GETABLE  

pr. c. H. Gerry Co. 	 1.1,anAZ...lcase 
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"How Come?" 
Esther and Jitnaty are the grand 

children of the president of a union 
of the IV, C. T. U. One -affernoon 
they were very busy "keeping house."' 
the former being "mamma" sod the 
latter —daddy." At the end of their 
play meal, Esther picked up two 
toothpicks and handed them to Jimmy, 
with the' remark t 
. “Here is your cigarette and here is 
a 'Match.. I'll have mine later." 

Their grandmother and mother still 
are puzzled to understand the episode. 

Right • 
'What la get spariked for, Jennie?' 
"Well, th' teacher tad us to write 

a theme on IWO of our parents' gr,,,t-
est problems and I told him air. 
our twins," 

.  Death Thwarts Discover  
_ Dr, Sidney Rawson Watson, ■;?mosii.- - --• 

death attracted world-wide attention,. 
was believed by 'his friends to hay.: 
been on the eve of a grout discovery; 
when he was killed while experiment--; 
Mg on himself with new gas. Ile wits 
found dead in his study wearing a 
gas mask. Beside him was the latest 
apparatus for administering gas. A 
daring experimenter with an .c. stlielles, 
he Oft4ri 'experimented on himself, mid 
he told his friends that he was trying 
to invent a mixture of gas and oxygen 
under which a person might he con. 
scions of everything except pain, 

•• 

he KITCHEN 
CABINET 

1925. western NeWSDaner Union, 

A dear old Quaker lady, distin-
gnislIed for her youthful appear-
ance, was asked what–she used to 
preserve her charms, She repliOd. 
sweetly:  I  use for the 'lips, truth: 

.for.the voice, prayer: for the eyes, 
'Pity: for the hands, charity: for 
the figure, uprightness, and for 
the heart, love.—Jerry Fleishman. 

REFRIGERATOR RESERVES 

With a good-sized refrigerator one 
May have on band for many dishes 

supplies which  
help out on the 
daily menus. 

Fresh coconut is 
so'far•superiot to 
the dried or the 
canned variety 
that the labor to 
prepare it is not 

considered. Tick .out a heavy out 
that seenta to be well filled with ceeo-
nut water, puncture one Of the soft 

eV.; wlPillg around it carefully, then 
invert oi - ei a measuring cu rl Or howl 
to save every drop Ut the precious 

After. the out is  - drained, crack 
with a !Wanner ar drop on a stone 
walk to break. Free the Meat 

carefully of all the brown skin with 
a sharp knife, then proceed to grate 
the white meat. It limy he ground in 
the meat •grintler,•but it is 'much tilOrP 
delicate unit keeps better grated. After 
grating add enough sugar to it to 
sweeten and keep it. cover. with a 
Saucer or place in a can with a cover 
and place in the ice chest where the 
temperature is 'about the same. You 
slay use this. a tablespoonful or two 
at a tittle for salads, cakes, puddings 
or candies and it will keep fresh anti 

- Sweet for two weeks or more.  . 
The water Is considered  a  great 

elicacy as a drink, and used with 
he fresh grated nut as a salad dress• 
ng with grated carrots, nothing can 

he more tasty. Add a very little tem• 
on juice and salt with a dash of pap• 
rika or cayenne. 

There are so many drinks that may 
be prepared and kept in the ice 
-chest, to be used on a moment's tw-
ice. Here is One: 

Cocoa Sirup.—Boil together two cup-
uls of sugar, one-third of a cupful of 

cocoa, and one cupful of boiling wo-
ter for five minutes. \Viten cola add 

tensmomfol of vanilla. or a pinch 
of ritu'anuim. Put away on Ice in a 
glass jar. When serving add milk and 
, With 11 S,0111, 1 of -whipped 
cream, The children - are fond of this 

-drink. - 

Here and There. 

IdeaS, suggestions. "recipes and hints 
Sc serving, enoluir,g turd care of a 

Moue are always ex• 
changed when a group 
of women who care for 
such_ mundane. -affairs 
gather. One of the pleas-
ures of travel, - to-a home 
lover, is seeing otner 
architecture, furnishings. 
arrangement of homes. 
as troll as different foods -
peculiar to the locality. 

As -the kitchen is the 
earl of the home, where the food 

which makes or mars Our lives -  is 
prepared, it behooves every think-
ing woman to put intelligent thought 
upon it, whether she is a 'mis-
tress of : a household of fifteen 
servants or the head of a servantless 
home. Very often, 'where touch 
wealth is, too little intelligent thought 
is given to the food for the family. 
Puny, aenemic, willful children, result 
from improper foods. Flocks of pre- . 

 -.chins lives are warped or uttterly 
ruined by improper feeding. Each 
child should be studied, as each has 
_an individuality of his own. Some 
foods agree and others do nut. 

If the teeth of this generation lost 
to twenty years of age, the practice 
of giving little children -all-clay suck-
ers and ice cream cones so frequent-
, will have to be stopped. 
,  Sweets are craved by the , ave•age 
hild, but it may become. an oboes 

Sinn, just as the beverage habit con-
trols those who get into its - -A 
bit of pure candy after- a meal is not 
injurious, bat the constant eating in-
dulged in by' the children seen in 

ublic places.. even  .  with nurses or 
mothers, Is nothing short.of 

'Children are not allowed to develop 
strong, white teeth by being given 
ood unit is hard enough to take 
ood tooStication. Whole wheat, 

Cooked until the starch is cooked .and 
iven with top milk, is one of the' Pest 
ossible foods for the teeth is well as 
rowing' babies. Teach children to 
hew, chew and then elle,w, when they 

first begin to eat solid foods. Such a 
habit cmitt he formed as well as it poor 
one of soaking foods, and eating ev-
erything scft and easily •halted. 

Few cooks take the trouble to re-

ove-the .sinews - from the legs of the 

Urkey. It is a very simple process 
nd the meat-is made vastly more pal-

atable. Make an incision in each leg 

- jUst where the scaly portion begins, 
bend the leg back sharply and with a 
book or stout fork pull out the ten-
dons. They may cut off, allowing a 
little surplus skin for shrinkage. 

For sandwich filling for brown bread 
slices: Cut into eounds. 'Soft.  a 
three-ounce cake of cream cheese, add 
iris cream to make it soft- to spread. 
season with salt, paprika and a 
tablespoonful of minced 'mint leaves. 
Spread on the bread. garnish the 

:•rounds with it sprig of fresh mint 

loped In egg  •  and sugar. Nice for 
open sandwiches. 

NTIJUSIAS:\I for gay color hnows 
no tiollildS these days. Even our 

homes are Mine in bright Mem, r 
shades. 	Colorful kitchens, including 
the utensils therein, colorful 	11,1111 

rooms, etlarftml living rooms. says time 
umdernistic interior decorator. 

What tams all this to do with tv,.tn 
en's fashions? Just this, tile-spirit 
Of color 11:1$ so taken possession of 

milady tisil she dresses up to lier en. 
vironment, becoming, as it were. it part 
of the picture. Eyery one will agree 
that time yoUtt, woman photographed 
here, posing in so gorgeously gay a 
pajama eihemble, would he art whit 
ment to any home, fitting into the cot 
or scheme most decoratively.. Note we 
say ..ensernale." Iowans:, no doubt if 
one were to peep into the boudoir of 

this young modern, one would ,dis-
cover there a matching coolie corit,-for 
most pajamas nowadays are styled In 
three-piece sets. Especially does the 
Sleeveless pajama blouse depend upon 
a picturesnue coat to lend to it m, more

•formal aspect, should occasion de-
mand. 

The entrancing lounging pajama 
costume in the picture indeed tells a 
colorful story, fur it is vivid both as 
to line and design. For those dreamy 
afternoons when summer hums a 
happy tune and ''all's well with the 
world," what so apropos for a loung-
ing robe as this one in the illustration, 
whose joyous silk print seems to have 
gathered nature's most beautiful tones 
and tints of fruit and flower into its 
patterning? 

,It's stylish to'be sleeveless this sea-
son. Simple claytithe frocks, sports 
clothes, pajama ensemble, all empha-
size the mode of sleevelessneSs. Of 

course if milady is entertaining a  chic 
and modern guest, she will don the 
eve•-ready graceful flowing-sleeved 
coat afore mentioned, but for solid 
home comfort on torrid days shu will 
find her sleeveless pajama blouse 
much to her liking. 

'The fact that this ensemble is of print. 
ed , clesign bespeaks the importance.of 
prints in the mode. Time world 'of 
fashion is reveling in prints—prints 
for every oceasion'. Not only is time 

•printed ensemble a factor In he 
home, but coats, hats, scarfs and even 
the pocketbooks we carry are now 
made of flamboyant prints—parasols, 
too. if you Picase. 

Which shall it be. a Iwo-piece suit 
or a several-piece oftsemble, for the 
all-around ut 'lily costume? Apra, 
ently it. is, not llie inIenHrn of the 
!node (C1 :11,51i'(.1 .  

it for WOIllett of l'ashioo to decide fat 
theinsel1es. 

Which, of course, knelts everyh,rdy 
guessing, more especially since suits 
are flaunting as many unusual and be-
guiling features this season and as fur 
,ensembles, well where is she wl.o,  

resist their. lure? 	So -here we are, 
ion, to where we started—suit or en-
semble, whip!, shall it be? 

As the 'tamer now stands, statistics 
show that suits are taking estiecially 
.frith the .youtiget sot. 'nu, slim. litho 
youthful figure, that ran woiir a. unit 
It pc•rleriion. a nd tart is 
ronihlg out in VII her at •lassic 

C1)041,112 h(q Wee!) tlawt of UN 

the Miter trying a - nett' Vol, - 1,111 -  ;  tiffs 
stiasiiti, or if not Ihis then  a  twee, 
two-piece which ghwies• in  il  that 01 

•11 . 1( . 1,"•fletviis, like the suit ,it cocoa 
sig'''n tweed, two views ot.which are 
acre given. Upon giVing close scruti, 
tit this trolary 'treed suit, one dis•ov-
er, a hell across the hack at the lack 
at only, a stinted yoke and slot-seamed 

pockets, each of which express a mats 

of ultra-cliic. There's a kick plait at ' 

the hack of 'the skirt, had you notieed 
that? Oh; the're's no doubt about it. 
suits this season are flinging a mighty 
challenge to the much exploited en-
semble costumes. 

It you are an ensemble enthusiast, 
and where is the woman who is not, 
look at this one in the picture to the 
right. It's almost a complete daytime 
wardrobe iu itself. There's its seven-

eighth length coat for instance—it will 
serve admirably as a separate wrap, 
the whole spring and summer through. 
l'he skirt is attached to a bodice and 
that means it can be worn with one 
blouse, then another and another, 
That's why an ensemble is one eco-
nomical buy, at any price. It ,  is so 
adaptable to mood and occasion. 

Seeing that it is fashionable for 
one's blouse to match one's coat lin-
ing, the blouse and coat lining of gay-
patterned crepe which enlivens this 

Suit and Ensemble. 

navy cloth ensemble does that very 
thiog. It is significant that this cos-
tome be carried out in navy, far navy 
is really a very smart color this sea,. 
son. 1,pecially is navy a favorite 
with the better dressed class. Both 
separate coats and ensembles carried 
out all in navy are quite patrician at 
his ,monient. 

.55 ouistanding is navy that hats, 
shoes and pocketbooks are in this col-
or, carrying out the ensemble theme 
from head to foot. The navy favored 
is an animated blue, the tone that is 
so generally bec.oining. 

JULE, Ill 
clot. 1528, Wei:item Newspaper Union.) 

- 

Rare Coin_Collection 
'ow comes another collector of ..- 

.cent pieces, Arthur C. Kelly of Dan-
vers, who slates that he has a col-
lection that runs unbroken for 104 
years-1824 to 1928. In the .  period 
that runs from 1 . 800 to 1823, 24 years, 
inclusive, he has cents for 13 of rbe 
years, and from 1800 to 1810. his col-
lection is only minus the coins for 
1804; 1806 and 1809.—Boston Globe. 

Child's Best Laxative is 
"California Fig Syrup" 

Hurry, Mother I Even a fretful, peev-
ish child 'eves the pleasant taste of 
.`California Fig Syrup" and it never 
fails to open the bowels. A teaspoon-
ful today may prevent a sick child to-
MOTTOS, 

Ask your druggist for genuine "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup" which has direc-
tions for babies and children of all 
ages printed on bottle, Mother! You 
must any "California" or you may get 

an imitation fig syrup. 

Immune 
Little Martha was much disappoint-

4d.whemi she heard that the .camping 
trip that had been planned by her 
,grottp• of girl .scolits• had. beerr post-
poned because some of tile, girls had 
got ptomaine poisoning -on a hike the 
week before. ""Clibt's silly," she de-
clared. "Why, I wriSont where it was 
growing all over the bills, and I'didn't 
get poisoned i" 

The prices of cotton and linen, have 
been doubled by the war. Lengthen 
their service by using Red Cross Ball 
Blue in the laundry. All grocers.—Adv. 

Plants on Light Poles 
In some of the streets of Vienna 

plant arn1 flower boxes...kave heel) at-
tached to the electric light poles. 
For watering the plants an attendOnt 
uses a 1,, ,tmd. spray attached to a 

long rod. 

PAJAMAS OF GORGEOUS PRINTS; 
SUIT OR ENSEMBLE IS CORRECT 

,1f 

Some Place 
Jack—Where did you get the navy 

overcoat? 
flubert---.At my usual restaurant. 



,  ANNOUNCEMENTS 
• IV 

The following candidates announce 

for  the offices specified, subject to th, 
actioL of the Democratic Primary in 
July, and solicit your careful con-1 
si6eration. 

FOR CONGRESS 17th DIST. 
R. Q. LEE 

T. P. PERKINS 

FOR COUNTY JUDGE 
W. C. WHITE 

FOR SHERIFF 
EVER= HUGHES 
G. H. CORN. 

COUNTY TREASURER 
MRS. WILL McCOY 

COUNTY CLERK 
S. E. SETTLE 

TAX COLLECTOR 
J. EVANS. 

TAX ASSESSOR 
W. Conner. 

M. D. (Pete) Chatham. 
E. M. SMITH 

FOR COMMISSIONER PRE. 4 
G. II. CLIFTON 

•
• MOOItE 

I FOR DISTRICT CLERK 
Mrs. Kate Hearn McCleary. 

Mrs. Callie (Pycott) Marshall 
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 

L. B. LEWIS 

FOR PUBLIC WEIGRER PRE6 
L. JACKSON 

-  I. B. LOVING 

JUSTICE PRECINCT 6 	llig 
W. C. ADAMS 

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT 
,. C. Chrisman 

COTTONWOOD NEWS 

Elmer Thomas went to Dallas an(1 . 
underwent an operation on Wednesday 
of last week, but is doing nicely at last 
report. 

.9randmother .Hembree has the ap-
FendiCitis but can't be  •  operated at 
present. 

Mr. eend Mrs. Archie Bagley and 
little girl. Joyce, of Sydney, spent the 

.  week end with Mrs. Bailey's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Nordyke. 

We had a fine rain here last Satur-
day night and looks like we might 
have some more. 

_  FOUND—A ladies pump, in gold and 	WEDNESDAY BRIDGE CLUB 
b'ark, practically new. Owner may 	__  	 

have same by calling for seems and 	Miss Lucile Mc Elhannon entertain- 

paying for this nitice. 	 ed the Wednesday. Bridge Club last 
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Mrs. MarvAe (Nark and chilgren 
have been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. j. S. Gaffrd. 

The Epworth.  League got up a Moth-
er's Dtty programme for I/ast Someday , 

 night hut it was just too  •  bad about it 
raining. 

Miss Francis Coats of Stamford is 
spending a two weekFi -Oacatiome 
home 

Oplin brought a play over here last 
Saturday night. the 'play WaS fine. 

Miss Martha Archer is visiting in  	
Santa Anna this week.. 
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FOR RENT 

A nicely furnished bed 1. 00121,, cheap. 

Mrs. C. B. Baum, third house 
of Baptist church. 

Nveek, in a very charming manner. 
The game rooms were decorated in cut 
flowers. 

high score prize went to Mrs. F. M. 
Gwin and high cut prize to Mary 
Parker. 

A daint;i ice course was passed to 
the club munbers and the following: 
Mesdames F. M. Gwin, A. G. Crabb, 
Tom Bryant and Mesdames Lee Sew-
ard and Harris of Brownwood. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clark of Fort Worth 
visited their son, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Duringer, the past week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Ware and Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Kemp of Mullen, 
visited Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Aunt, Sun-
da y.  . 
IlelliBELPSZ 221111:2.. 1.1611111511•11111130111.200119111110imal.:727101.11321EI 

Your Happiness Depends on 

YOUR HEALTH 
Your Health Depends on 
YOUR NERVE SYSTEM 

.ONGBOTHAM & LONGBOTHAM 
CHIROPRACTIC MASSEURS 

Phone 214 

PAUL V. H IARREIL 
Attorney 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

DENTAL OFFICE 

DR. MARY SHELMAN 

North Main Street 

J. H. Baker 	A. If. Baker 
BAKER & BAKER 

Attorneys-at-Law 

Will practice in all the State 
and Federal Courts 

Offices over 1st Nail Bank. 
Coleman, Texas.• 

I. M. HOWARD, M. D. 
- General Practice of Medicine 

Quarts Light and Electricity 
Used in Treatment of Diseases 

Office  at  (Robertson's) Cross. Plains 
Drug Store, 

a remembrance, as Mrs. Waltz is moy-
ing to Independence, Kansas, in the 
near future. Those present were: 
Mdmse Harvey, Garner, Wilson, Dod-
son, Wilburn, Lowe, Miss Dorm, and 
Gregg,' Waltz, Conley, Champion, and 
Mac Millen from Ranger. 

WANTETh—Wolls by month by man 
with family. A. P. Mayers, Burkett, 
Texas. 	 2p-25 

FOR RENT—A four room house, close 
in. J. C. Garre.lt. 

NOT-ICE—Tomato plants at Rising 
Star. Get them at Agnew &,..* Sons 
Grocery. 	 it-p 

NOTICE 

I have potato slips for sale. 
Lou .Haley, 	0-2  t-mip 

	 0 	  

.  FOR SALE-200 baby chicks and 
two dozen fryers. 

Mrs. W. A. Huckahy. 

ENTERTAINED 

Mrs. Wm. R. Lowe was poetess to a 
bridge luncheon, given in honor of her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. E. S. Lowe, who has 
come to live in Cross Plains. 

Roses and sweet peas were the pre-
dominating flowers and pink rose buds 
and little pink baskets were used at 
the tables. The high score prize, a 
dainty bit of Lingerie, went to Mrs. E. 
T. McMillen, and low, ft deck of cards, 
to Mrs. Wilburn. The hostess present- 5 
ed Mrs. Chas. Waltz with a picture as 4 

It 

ii 

Mrs. W. T. Searcy of Springfield, 411 
Mo., is visiting her sister, Mrs. "I. M. 11 
Howard, of this place. This is Mrs. 
Searey's first visit to Texas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ellis and daugh- 
ter, of Moran, spent, Monday with his  
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ellis. 

Mr. Lee Coats and son of Admiral 
came clown to his ',race the first of the g 
week to do a littlework.... 

Grandmother Jenson (Mrs Murray's N 
mother.) is visiting her sons at Cisco, g 
and while she is gone guess she will go 
on to Weatherford to see her (laughter. 
Mrs. Jones. 
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